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T A Tith the advent of the Internal Revenuc Cocle of 1986, real
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estate. A Cost Segregation Study will accelerate tax depreciation, yield-
ing a current tax benefit. [n general, the more elaborate and costlv the
property, the greater the tax benefit. Both commercial and residential
property can reap the benefits of a Cost Segregation Studv. [f le.rrning
how to reduce taxes is of interest to you, this may be the most important
article you have re,rd in.i Iong time.

FOUR FUNDAMENTAL QUESTIONS. Can you or someone you know benefit from accelerating tax depre-
ciation on their real estate holdings? (i.e. will additional depreciation
shelter current tax liabilities?)

. Have you or someone you know purchased, constructed, or ex-
panded their real estate holdings any time after 1986?

. Is the cost of the building at least $.1,000,000?. D() you, your company, or your client expect to retain their real cstate
holding(s) for at least the next three or four years?

lf you answered yes to thesL' fundamental questions, thtn you, your
company, or your client's company qualify for a unique asset reclassi-
fication strategy known as a Cost Segregation Study (CSS).
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HOW MUCH CAN BE SAVED?
CSSs have generated millions of dollars in current
federal and state income tax savings to owners of
real estate. However, given the complicated nature
of the study, it requires a tax expert with an intimate
knowledge of the IRS code, tlre relevant tax cases,
and a network of resources to maximize the ben-
efits. To date, only a relatively small number of CPA
firms provide this service to their real estate clients.

The amount of the benefits from performing a CSS

will vary depending on a). the type of property; b).
the cost of the property; and c). the vear it was
placed in service.

While certain properties get a bigger bang for the
buck than others, we have found that almost every
type of real estate can benefit to some degree from
a CSS. This is due to the krngJived property catego-
ries of most real estate holdings, which contain at
least some amount of shorter-lived personal prop-
erty. By segregating the shorterlived personalprop-
c'rty from the longJived property category, i{,e can
greatly accelerate depreciation deductions. The
greater the depreciation deductions today, the

Breater the present tax savings. The greater the
present tax savings the greater the present cash
flow, which in turn can be used to underwrite
current or future acquisitions.

Ourexperience in performing cost segregation stud-
ies for the real estate industry indicates that the
savings can be as high as five percent of the asset
cost. On a $5 million property, for example, a five
percent benefit would generate $250,000 in tax sav-
ings. Savings of anyrvhere from $50,000 to $.1 mil-
lion, or more (depending on the type and size of
facility) are routine.

WHAT TYPE OF PROPERTY BENEFITS
THE MOST?
While almost eve'ry type of real estate can benefit
from a CSS, our experience indicates that certain
types of property yield the highest tax saving
benefits from a CSS. Those properties include
specialty-use buildings, such as medical facilities,

Ozter the last few vears, loe

haae found that many indiaiduals

tt ld cofipanies that owned rcal estate

uere ffiissing out ofl curreflt income tax

saoirrgs by underilepreciating their
real estdte assets. A CSS zuill accelerate

tax rlepreciation deductions, enabling

indiztirluals and cofipanies that ozotr

real estate to lower their current

income tax liability, therebq

increasing current cash flou).

manufacturing facilities, and high-end office build-
ings, to name a few. Warehouses and industrial
properties tend to yield lower benefits, while
residential garden apartments fall somewhere in
the middle. We have found that even large tenant
fit-outs can qualify for substantial benefits as

well.

WHAT IS A COST SEGREGATION STUDY?
Almost anyone can identify and properly depreci-
ate items such as office furniture and equipment
overseven years for federal tax purposes. However,
a high percentage of construction-rt'lated costs,
sometimcs as high as 40 percent, are too commonly
lumped inb the building component of the prop-
erty and depreciated on a straight-line basis over 39
years. A CSS is the process of revieu'ing and iden-
tifying the costs a company incurs to acquire, con-
struct, or expand its real estate holdings. It identi-
fies the specific types of assets being placed in
service and often leads to a cost allocation that
assigns part of the cost to 15-vear real property and
seven- or five-year personal propertv. An analysis
of costs can be conducted from either the detailed
construction records - in thecasewhere such records
are available - or by using qualified appraisers,
architects, or engineers to perform the cost alloca-
tion analvsis. [n both instances, a tax expert is also
needed to identify thespecific types ofproperty that
will qualifl, as shorter-lived assets.

HOW COST SEGREGATION WORKS
While personal property is usually depreciated over
a five- to seven-year life, real property is typically
depreciated over 39 years (commercial property) or
27.5 years (residential property). With a cost segre-
gation study, owners of real estate can shelter large

|nvrrs MacCRATE/ cRE/ &
Davn Pnrnnsox RncErvE
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lTlhe Editorial Board of Rr'nl fsfnfc Is

I .r.. *u, honored to recently prcscnt
I it, tsss William S. Ballard Award to

James R. MacCrate, CRE, & David L.
Peterson, for their article, "Land Investment
in the 21st Century." It appeared in the Sum-
mer 1999 edition of Reo[ Estnta /ssues. The
honor, given annuallv by The Counselors of
Real Estate, recognizes the author(s) whose
n ork best exemplifies the high standards of
content maintained in the organization's 25
year-old professional journal, Real Estntu Is-
sli8s.

The award-winning article examined
some of the ways which U.S. Iand invest-
ment in the 2l'rcentury will be different from
what we know today. As a baseline from
which to analyze expected changes in risk
elements and strategies, the authors first de-
scribed the basic elements of risk and related
strategies that are always present in land in-
vestment, followed bv a review ofrecent his-
tory to see how land investment has changed
over the past 10-15 years. The authors then
Iooked ahead five to l0 years to predict
which of today's practices and patterns w.ill
have changed - and how dramatically. They
also examined how such changes could af-
fect future returns and investment strategies.

Jim MacCrate, CRE, has been an active
member of The Counselors since his invita-
tion to membership in 1983. Currently, he

has an independent real estate and finan-
cial investment consulting firm in the New
York metropolitan area. FIe was formerly a

director in the Real Estate Group at Price-
wa terhouseCoopers LLP in New York,
where he was responsible for conducting
the annual Nalirrrul l-nrttl Int'estnmtt Suraey.

Jim has supervised and performed real es-
tate valuation and consulting assignments
on all property types, real estate operating
companies, family limitecl partnerships, al-
location of shares for UPREITs, swaps, and
portfolios.

Based in Canada, David Peterson is an
independent Internet business advisor, with
extensive experience in bringing techno-
logical innovation to real estate and ap-
praisal consulting practices. He monitors
and reports on nerv lnternet and web devel-
opments affecting the real estate industry
and has taught in university and profes-
sional seminar settings in North America
and Asia.

Funding for the Ballard Award is pro-
vided by the generous contributions of the
William S. Ballard Scholarship Fund in
memory of the late Ballard, also a Counse-
lor of Real Estate. All manuscripts pub-
lished in Real Esflle Issrcs during 1999 were
eligible for the award. The 2000 award will
be presented next spring during the CRE
Midyear Meetings.".,
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Over the last few' years, we have found that many
individuals and companies that owned real estate
were missing out on current income tax savings by
underdepreciating their real estate assets. A CSS

will accelerate tax depreciation deductions, enabling
individuals and companies that own real €'state to
lower their current income tax liability, thereby
increasing current cash flow.
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Real Estale Issues publishes four times annually (Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter). The journal reaches a lucrative
segment of the real estate industry as well as a representative cross section of professionals in related industries.

Subscribers to Real Eslalc Issres (REI) are prima ly the owners, chairmen, presidents, and vice presidents of
real estate companies, financial corporations, property companies, banks, management conpanies, Iibraries,
and REALTOR6 boards throughout the country; professors and university personnel; and professionals in S&Ls,
insurance companies, and law firms.

Rr:al Esfate lssues is published for the benefit of the CRE (Counselor of Real Estate) and other real estate profes-
sionals, planners, architects, developers, economists, Bovernment personnel, lawyers, and accountants. It fo-
cuses on providing up-to-date information on problems and topics in the field of real estate.

REVIEW PROCESS
Member and non-member authors are encouraged to submit their manuscripts to:
Reql Estate Issues, c/o The Counselors of Real Estate, 430 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Itlinois 60611. All
manuscripts are reviewed by three members of the editorial board with the author's name(s) kept anonymous.
When accepted, the manuscript and any recommended changes is returned to the author for revision. If the
manusc pt is not accepted, the author is notified by letter

The policy of. Reql Estate Issues is not to accept articles that directly and blatantly advertise, publicize, or pro-
mote the author or the author's firm or products. This policy is not intended to exclude any mention of the
author, his,/her firm, or their activities. Any such presentations however, should be as general as possible, mod-
est in tone, and interesting to a wide variety of readers. If a product, service, or company is featured, it should be
informational vs. promotional in nature. Potc'ntial conflicts oI interest between the publication of an article and
its advertising value should also be avoided.

Every effort will be made to notify the author on the acceptance or reiection of the manusc pt at the earliest
possible date. Upon publication, copyriSht is held by The Counselors of Real Estate (American Society of Real
Estate Counselors). The publisher will not refuse any reasonable request by the author for permission to repro-
duce any of his/her contributions to the journal.

DEADLINES
See Editorial Calendar on inside back cover for deadlines.

MANUSCRIPT/GRAPHTCS PREPARATION
1). Manuscripts must be submitted on disk (along with hard copy) in IBM or PC format only-Mac files cannot
be accommodated: .txt (text) file format or Word for Windows 6.0. All submitted materials, includinS abstract,
text and notes, are to be double-spaced. Number of manuscript pages is not to exceed 25 single-sided sheets
(approx. 7,000 words). Submit five copies of the manuscript, a 50- to loGword abstract* and a brief biographi-
cal statement. Computer-created charts/tables should be in separat€ files from article text. (* An abslract is a
brief synopsis. ll the ma usffiltt is acceptetl for publicatiotl, thc abstracl u,ttuld appeor orr lhe lablc ol contents page.)
2). Graphics/itluskations are to be considered as fi6;ures, numbered consecutively and submitted in a form
suitable for reproduction. Craphics must either be submitted camera-ready or computer-generated as PC com-
patible ONLY DO NOT subnrit colorized computer files .. the graphics must be created in grayscale or black and
white onl tf possible, save in all of or at least one of the following formats: .emf; .eps; .tif
3). Number all graphics (tables/charts,/graphs) consecutively. All graphics should have titles.
4). All notes, both citations and explanatory, are to be numbered consecutively in the text and placed at the cld of
the manuscdpt.
5). Whenever possible, include glossy photo6;raphs to clarify and enhance the content in your article.
6). Article title should contain no more than eight to ten words including an active verb.
7). For uniformity and accuracy consistent with our editorial policy, refer to The Associated Press Stylebook.

THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION INFORMATION
The REI Editortal Bocrd is accepting manuscripts in competition for the 2000 William S. Ballard Award. All ar-
ticles published in REI during the 2000 calendar vear rvill be eligible for consideration, including member and
non-member authors. The $500 cash award and plaque is presented annually each spring, during The Counse-
lors' Midyear Meetings to the author(s) whose manuscript best exemplifies the high standards of content main-
tained in the journal. The recipient is selected by a three-person subcommittee comprised of members of The
Counselors of Real Estate. (The 2000 recipient will be honored at The Counselors 200l Midyear Meetings.)

sums of income now rather than later, by shifting
certain property costs from a 39-year life to 15-vear,
seven-year and even a five-year Iife.

Construction-related softcosts have historically been
lumped together as part of real property. However,
by performing a cost segregation study, these soft
costs can be allocated to various components of the
property, many of which have shorter depreciable
lives than the real property component. The result
is a faster write-off of costs previously included as
real property-

Cost segregation studies can be performed on pur-
chased facilities as well as newly constructed facili-
ties, not to mcntion major renovation of existing
facilities. Studies can be performed for real estate
holdings placed in service as far back as 1987, e'ven
if the year is "closed" for tax purposes. Recently
issued IRS revenue procedures (sra IRS Raz,(llrc
Proct'dure 99-49 dtscribed Deloa,) permit companies
that have claimed less than the allowable deprecia-
tion to claim the omitted amount over a four-year
period on a going-forward basis. In addition, the
segregated components continue to be depreciated
over shorter lives going forward.

Savings derived from these studies flow directly to
the bottom line in tax savings and cash flow.

CSS AS AN ESTATE PLANNING TOOL
When property changes hands through an estate,
the tax basis of the property $,ill generally step-up
(usually increase) to fair market value. This stepped-
up basis begins a new depreciable life for the prop-
erty. The property could have been 50 years old and
fully depreciated prior to the death, however, the
stepped-up basis now can be depreciated based on
its fair market value. This is an ideal time for a cost
se8regation study.

HCA CASE LIGHTS THE WAY
The Hospilnl Corporation of Anrcrica (HCA) case,
concluded in 1997, constituted a maior win for tax
payers and owners of real estate. In this case, the
court concluded that property qualifying as tan-
gible personal property under former investment
tax credit (lTC) rules would also qualify in the same
manner for purposes of tax depreciation. Thus, we
can look to the guidance under the former ITC rules
when determining whether property is depreciated
as real property (i;r,,39-year recovery period) or
personal property (i.c.,generally a five-year orseven-
year recovery period).

ln the HCA case, the taxpayer argued that scveral
disputed items associated with facilities it built in
the 1980s constituted tangible personal property
(see definition below) that should be depreciated
over a five-year recovery period (based on the ap-
plicable business asset guideline class appropriate
for the taxpaver's business). The IRS countered that
allowing these items to be depreciate'd over a differ-
ent recovery period than the buildings to u,hich
they related, amounted to component depreciation
(which was outlawed in 1986). The IRS also argued
that the items in question were structural compo-
nents of the buildings in which they rvere housed
kre d{initions brlozr,). Furthermore, the IRS sug-
gested to the court that the old ITC cases that
predate the adoption of current depreciation meth-
ods in the 1980s, were of limited usefulness in deter-
mhing what constitutes a structural component.

The court concluded that items such as kitchen
hoods and exhaust systems and wiring for tele-
phone and communications systems, to name a

few, were tangible personal property rather than
structural components of the building because the
items were related to furnishing medical services
rather than providing building services. We would
expect that similar logic should apply to other in-
dustries and activities, particularly rt here a part of
a building's features are for the specific use of the
company's business oper.ltions.

DEFINITIONS
Tangible Personal Property - Under $ 1.48-

1(c), is defined as, "any tangible property .,rcepl
Iand and improvements thereto, such as buildings
and other inhertntly pernlntrnt structures (includ-
ing items which are struclural corrpturr,nts of such
buildings or structurc's)."

Inherently Permanent - In Whitcco IlLlus., lnc.
ps. Ctnnnissioner, T.C. (1975), the following factors
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IS THERE EXPOSURE TO A TAX AUDIT?
This is a question that we are asked quite frequently
by individuals and other practitioners. Our experi-
ence indicates that a properly performed CSS does
not create additional exposure to a tax audit. Depre-
ciation is not a high priority area with the IRS. The
benefits of a CSS come from the' acceleration of tax
deductions, not taking a tax deduction for some-
thing the taxpayer is not already entitled to. lf tht,
property is held for its entire depreciable life, thc'
IRS will get all that it is entitled to. The benefit from
a CSS comes from the time value of monev gener-
ated by current tax savings that mav eventually be
paid back, albeit,20 or so years later.
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were considered in resolving whether property is

inherently permanent and, thus, not tangible per-
sonal property:

1. Is the property capable of being moved, and has

it in fact been moved?
2. Is the property designed or constructed to re-

main permanently in place?
3. Are there circumstances that tend to show the

expected or intended length of affixation; i.c., are
there circumstances that show that the property
may or will have to be moved?

4. How substantial a job is removal of the property
and how time-consuming is it? Is it "readily
removable?"

5. How much damage will the property sustain
upon its removal?

6. What is the manner of affixation of the property
to the land?

The fact that an item is not readily reusable in
another location is evidenct' supporting the conclu-
sion that it is to be treated as permanent in its
present location.

Structural Components - $ 1.48-l(eX2), ln-
come Tax Regs., explains the meaning of "struc-
tural components" by way of example, rather than
by definition, as follows:

The term "structural components" includes such
parts of a building as walls, partitions, floors, and
ceilings, as well as anv permanent coverings
thereof such as paneling or tiling; windows and
doors; all components (whether in, on, or adja-
ce.nt to the building) of a central air conditioning
or heating svstem, including motors, compres-
sors, pipes and ducts; plumbing and plumbing
fixtures, such as sinks and bathtubs; electric
niring ancl lighting fixtures; chimneys; stairs,
escalators, and elevators, including all compo-
nents thereof; sprinkler systems; fire escapes;
and other components relating to the operation
or maintenance of a building. However, the term
"structural components" clot's not itrclude ma-
chinery, the sole justification for the installation
of which is the fact that such machinery is re-
quired to meet temperature or humidity require-
ments which are essential for the. operation of
other machinery or the processing of materials
or foodstuffs.

Accordingly, an item constitutes a structural com-
ponent of a building if the item relates to the opera-
tion and maintenance of the building. Sec. 1 .48-1(e)
(2), Income Tax Regs. The "sole iustification" test set
forth in section 1.48-l(e) (1), Income Tax Regs.,
excludes from the term "structural component"
only machinery that is required to meet the tem-
perature and humidity requirements of other ma-
chinerv.

IRS Revenue Procedure (Rev. Proc.) 99-49 -Rev. Proc. 99-49 describes the requirements and
procedures for a taxpayer to obtain an automatic
consent to change methods ofaccounting. This Rev.
Proc. allows taxpayers to retroactively changt their
mcthod ofaccounting for depreciation and catch up
the difference over a four-vear period.

The Rev. Proc. describes the change as follows:
"(a) This change applies to a taxpayer that
'r,ants to chanS;e from an impermissible
method of accounting for depreciation or
amortization under which the taxpayer did
not claim the depreciation allowable, to a per-
missible method of accounting for deprecia-
tion under which the taxpayer will claim the
depreciation allowable.

(b) A ch;rnge from a taxpayer's impermissible
method of accounting for depreciation under
which the taxpayer did not claim the depreci.-r-
tion allowable kr a permissible method of ac-
counting for depreciation under which the
taxpayer will claim the depreciation allowable
is a change in method of accounting for which
thr. conscnt of the Commissioner is required."

The Rev. Proc. also describes in detail the require-
ments and conditions needed to take advantage of
this provision in the law. A competent tax accoun-
tant r,r'ill nec.d to follow the strict IRS requirements
to effectuate the change in accounting.

nppraisal consulting, by w,hich they spe-
cifically mean when the assiSnment is
to develop a recommendation "without
advocacy." The ASB corectly states that
"consulting is a broad term." The dis-
tinctive cor/rrscli,r.g process is not syn-
onymous with "consulting. " The CRE
(Counselor of Real Estate), as defined
by The Counselors of Real Estate, ". . . is
an advisor who ... directs... efforts to-
ward the clients' best interests through
(among other aspects of the process)
advocary of the client's interest... ." A
hard and bright Iine separates impartial
opinions of market v2lug (appraising)
from efforts to advocate a client's inter-
est (counseling). One appraises real
property, but counsels clients.

The argument that Tesh mounts is
that inasmuch as, ". . . bureaucracy has
produced".r "nightmare scena rio.
for appraisal," and inasmuch as
"a1l CREs will be facing in coming
years" an unclear "line between ap-
praising. . . and counseling, therefore,
"... (c)ounseling as a profession is . . . in
danger" of licensing, and, in fact, night-
mare licensing. I am unconvinced by
the argument. Admittedly, there was
Standard 4 confusion for a time caused
by false linkage of vague language. Pa-
tience and precision of speech by CRE
leaders and staff and others, together
with sound thinking and persuasion by
some Appraisal Standards Board (ASB)

members, have eliminated the earlier
concern that state appraisal boards
might seek to apply to Counseling the
USPAP Rules underStandard 4 orStan-
dard 5. Olr the other hand, the wording
oi the apltrai5nl consulting Standard 4
precludes its use for development of
either an nppraisn I or an npprnisll rn itrt,.

Anthony Reynolds. CRE
LaCrosse, KS
reyt o I d s2@ rur a I t e l.ne t

Lrrrtns ro rHE EDIToR can be sent to:
Rral Eslite lssues, c/o The Counselors of
Real Estate,430 N. Michigan Ave..
Chicago, IL 5061'l; Fnx: 312.329.8881

Erlailr f porter@interaccess.com
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Additional Factots to be Considered:
Movability itself is not the controlling factor in

deciding n,hether the property Iacks permant'nce.

The opportunitv for iruliaiduals and

cornpaflies that outn or haae inaestments

in sizable real estate portfolios to
rcalize sigflificant financial benefits

through cost segregation is snbstantial,

as are tlrc saaings. With tax lazos

and interpretations continuallv changing,

tlrc time to act is now.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
In response to the
CRE Perspective:. lust Thitrkitrg Abottt it is lllcgal
by Amold S. Tesh, CRE
Spring 2000 (Vol. 25, No. 1) issue, pgs. 55 - 57

Doar Editor and "a thing which just happens kr
sit somewhere." His rationale for
eliminating, nlulti-state appraiser
licensing is that the client, not the
real estate, needs the state's protec-
tion. Thcse arc the nub of mv dis-
agreement with him. What l{ill be
appraisecl are property interests or
rights and obligations, which must
be identified, defined, and recorded
in the state where the property i\
located. Furthermore, whereas thc
users of the appraisal will be iden-
tified in (and may influence the
nature of) the appraisal report, the
client is immaterial to the market
value opinion, inasmuch as rnnrkr'l
lnllrr' as .r c()ncept presumes uni-
dentified parties to the transaction.
Whether foran actual market trans-
action (r.9. lease, mortgage, pur-
chase) or a simulated markct
transnction (r'..q. eminent domain,
ad valort'm, casualty loss), the
transaction n,ill occur in the state
in w,hich the real property is lo.
cated, and those professiona ls
upon which the parties and the
state rely should be subiect to
rules that obtain there.

The other theme that Tesh ex-
plores in the article recognizes that
some CREs strive to construe the
counseling designation as confer-
ring appraisaI credentials. He notes
that a division is meant to exist
"between appraising and consult-
ing or counseling." But asks:
"where does one draw the line?"
Here is my answer. All CREs are
real estate cxports who are familiar
with valuation theory and market

Arnold S. Tesh, CRE, in his CRE
Perspective, " Just Thinking About
it is Illegal," explores two themes
which he then combines in argu-
ment.I takeexception to both ofhis
analyses and to his conclusion,

In one theme Tesh relates that
appraisers should be lict'nsed in
the state "wherever they domicile
a practice." That is "where the (ap-
praisal) services are provided,"
therefore, that is n,here the state
has "residents to protect" from "in-
competent or unscrupulous prac-
tice." That seems okay at first read-
ing. But he does not mean that
appraisers should be liccnsed zo/rcr-

nar they practice, but only wher-
ever they domicile a practice. He
writes that throug)r wcll-inten-
tioned initial mist,rke bv a c()nsci-
entious group acting in haste
"(a)ppraisal licensing lan,s are
based on where the property is lo-
cated rather than where the ser-
vices are provided." What results
is multi-state licensing, which, in
Tesh's opinion is "truly unjust and
unworkable," and "make it imprac-
tic.rl ... lo run a(n appraisal) busi-
ness," and "does not prcvcnt vic-
timization" (of clients, or are they)
"in any way helped or protected by
... a matrix of ... state licensing."

What particularly offends Tesh
in this matter is his view that the
very purpose of liccnsing is
thwarted by the focus on the prop-
erty to be appraised rl,hich he char-
acterizes as "an inanimate oblect"

prices. Some CIIEs are acknowl-
e'dged appraisal exptrts, whatever
their occupations. And, of course,
some of them are practicing ap-
praisers. No CRE is permitted to
appraise without having either, 1).

an appraisal designation from an
organization that is a Sponsor of
the Appraisal Foundation, or 2). an
appropriate current license issued
by the appraisal board of the state
in which the real cstatc is locatcd.
The consequence of that CRE rule
is that no CRE may appraise with-
out being subiect k) the Uniform
Standards of Professional Ap-
praisal Practice (the USPAP) as in-
terpreted by the state's licensing
authority. Well-settled regulatory
law permits these state boards to
adjudicate improper conduct while
denying restraint-of-trade counter
actions by the accusc'd. The boards
levv monev-fines and suspend the
right-to-practice, among other pen-
alties, but the most se,vere punish-
ment, especially for thc high-pro-
file appraiser, is publication in the
appraiser's home-town press of the
determination of guilt. Multi-state
practitioners, and thost' who want
to be, are advised that states' find-
ings of appraisers' serious miscon-
duct are posted .rg.rinst the apprais-
ers' names on the Appraisal
Foundation'> national Web regis-
ter; real estate litigators look at the
register, as do appraiser licensing
boards in all the states.

My answer continues. The
USPAP is clear that one acting for a

party to the transaction, or per-
ceived as so dctint. is not apprais-
ing, not consulting as an appraiser,
and is not subject to Standard 4
even if licensed as an appraiser. It
is the certain view of the Appraisal
Foundation's Appraisal Standards
Board (ASB), and of allstate boards
of which I am aware, that their
regulation reaches no further than

EXAMPLES OF COST SECREGATION
These case studit's further illustrate the tax savings
benefits of cost segregation:

A company constructed a $1 1 million officebuild-
ing in 1988. During the first 10 years of opera-
tions, depreciation expense was originally cal-
culated as $3,300,000. As a result of a cost segre-
gation studv performed in 1998, the, company
was able to increase its depreciation expense by
over $1,600,000 during the next four vears. This
resulted in discounted present value tax savings
and additional cash florr, of more than $340,000
to the company.

A $6,000,000 warehouse facility n'as put into
service in 1997. As originally calculated, depre-
ciation expense during the first four years of
operations was approximately $650,000. After a

cost segregation study was performed in 1999,
the company was able to increase its deprecia-
tion expense during the same four-year period
by $225,000. This resulted in tax savings and
additional cash flow of over $100,000.

A $8,500,000 nursing home was constructed in
1987. As originally calculated, depreciation ex-
pense during the first 11 years of operations r,l,as

approximately $2,600,000. After a cost segrega-
tion studv was performed in 1998, the company
was able b deduct an additional $1,600,000 of
depreciation spread over the ncxt four years.
This resulted in tax savings and additional cash
flow of over $500,000 during thc four-year pe-
riod.

savings. With tax laws and interpretations continu-
ally changing, the time to act is no$'.REr

An office building complex costing 548,000,000
was acquired in 1995. The owner made tenant
improvements of $2 million to the facility over
the ensuing two years. As originally calculated,
the depreciation expense from 1998 through 2001

was $5,050,000. A cost segregation study that
identified improvements such as millwork, wall
coverings, kitchen plumbing, telecomnunica-
tions n.iring, and supplemental air condition-
ing, to name a few, increased depreciation ex-
pense during that four-year period by $2,300,000.
This led to tax savings and additional cash flow
of over $700,000 to the owner.

CONCLUSION
The opportunity for individuals and companies
that own or have investments in sizable real estate
portfolios to realize significant financial benefits
through cost scgregation is substantial, as are the
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